I Corps CG Emphasis:

- **JBLM**: Face Masks required indoors and outdoors when 6 ft social distancing cannot be maintained.
- Unit and private gatherings for the holidays are now authorized, but units and individuals must make well informed and deliberate COVID-19 risk mitigation decisions utilizing tools such as using outdoor spaces, wearing masks, socially distancing, ventilating spaces, sanitizing, etc.
- Chapels are now authorized to seat (indoor/outdoor) up to 25% Capacity or up to 200 PAX (whichever is less)
- Families should check their School’s links for options and plans to re-open schools. School District Links is located above.
- McVeigh Fitness Center and Wilson Gym, both facilities are open on weekends for active duty & family members. Jensen: 253-967-5975; McChord: 253-982-6707; Wilson: 253-967-7471; McVeigh: 253-967-5869. [https://jblm.armymwr.com/categories/sfa](https://jblm.armymwr.com/categories/sfa)

JBLM relaxed measures/OPEN: Barber Shops for ID Card holders & dependents, Library at 50% capacity, Warrior Restaurants inside seating at 50% capacity with physical distancing, Warrior Zone open for limited computer use and outdoor & indoor seating at 50% capacity, Soldiers Field House Pool open for unit training, lap swim and swim lessons by reservation. Leisure Travel Services open, Adventure Center equipment rental, Arts & Crafts for pick-up, Fishing, Shotgun Shooting Complex and Range 15 open, Whispering Firs/Eagle’s Pride Golf course, Bowl Arena Lanes open with lane limitations, Ed Center testing, Solo Point are all open. NCO Beach open without lifeguards – pack out what you pack in; Shoreline Park closed.

**Madigan Prevention Minute**: [https://www.facebook.com/watch/MadiganHealth/512190729674524/](https://www.facebook.com/watch/MadiganHealth/512190729674524/)

- **DOD STILL Needs Blood Donations** – Please Call 253-968-1850 to donate

### PCS, TDY, Leave, and Travel:

- Restriction of Movement and Test Requirements when PCSing to a Foreign Country
  - Only One ROM is required, either before travel or after arrival & COVID-19 Test is required prior to departure regardless of ROM requirements
  - I Corps Units PCS procedures: Only SMs who are PCSing to and from any Red or Travel Restricted installations require an ETP – Approved by First GO in CoC. Find installation statuses and travel restrictions at: [https://army.deps.mil/army/cmds/ICORPS/command/per_staff/gso/](https://army.deps.mil/army/cmds/ICORPS/command/per_staff/gso/)
  - All tenant units: DOD Stop Move replaced by ALARACT 054-2020; Lists travel categories as Exempt, Waived, Unrestricted and Restricted based on current, enroute and destination installation status. First GO in CoC approves exceptions for restricted locations, JBLM is unrestricted
  - JBLM leave procedures: Corps CG approves OCONUS leave and ROM. Chain of Command for all others with counseling based on State/County COVID risk. BDE CDR approves epidemic level, BN CDR approves spreading level, CO CDR all others at link below: [https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=ad46e587a9134fcdb43ff54c16f8c39b](https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=ad46e587a9134fcdb43ff54c16f8c39b)
  - Leave in conjunction with PCS to an international location will not be authorized. Soldier may take leave prior to departure from the losing station but MUST return to current duty location prior to start of ROM (if required) and COVID Test

### Health Protection Condition (HPCON) Measures:

- In-bound Soldiers on TDY to JBLM for training or exercises (Warfighters, Schools, etc.) will be subject to COVID-19 mitigation measures.
- PT as a Fire team or Crew.
- All dental clinics are open for DCR4 and DRC3 treatment (but not cleanings). Contact assigned dental clinic to schedule appointments.
- Madigan provides virtual appointments and will conduct face to face if required after virtual appt. Call the appointment line at 1-800-404-4505 to make a virtual appointment.

- WA state implemented mask policy inside public places effective 26 June. [Wear Respectful means wearing your mask](https://www.governor.wa.gov)
- Pharmacy Options: Madigan drive thru, Express Scripts, Network. Refill: 968-2999. Questions: 968-2586
- MAMC provided flu shots available the 1st week of December at McChord Airfield; otherwise flu shots are generally cost-free at off-post pharmacies

### Facility and Service Changes:

- Paintball is open for 5 on 5 matches only
- Find school and childcare resources and FAQs on schools and school-age childcare at: [https://jblm.armymwr.com/happenings/school-information](https://jblm.armymwr.com/happenings/school-information)

### Election Week Activity:

- There are numerous protests and public gatherings as elections continue. Please stay safe and remember that if you see something, say something
- Protests and public gatherings are anticipated to continue well after election results are announced.

### Further Information Sources:

- Current General Orders on I Corps Portal located at (Requires CAC): [https://army.deps.mil/army/cmds/ICORPS/command/per_staff/gso/](https://army.deps.mil/army/cmds/ICORPS/command/per_staff/gso/)
- Current JBLM Protection Update (Requires CAC) (contains information on public gatherings, demonstrations, etc.) located at: [https://army.deps.mil/army/cmds/imcom_usaspent/](https://army.deps.mil/army/cmds/imcom_usaspent/)